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X-Apparently-To:

thewizardofzin@yahoo.com via 209.191.87.114; Thu, 23 Feb 2006 10:18:48 - 0800

X-Originating-IP:

[209.240.205.138]

Return-Path:

<victorgm@webtv.net>

Authentication-Results:

mta111.mail.mud.yahoo.com from=webtv.net; domainkeys=neutral (no sig)

Received:

from 209.240.205.138 (EHLO smtpout- 3203.bay.webtv.net) (209.240.205.138) by mta111.mail.mud.yahoo.com with SMTP; Thu, 23 Feb 2006 10:18:48 - 0800

Received:

from storefull- 3236.bay.webtv.net (bay- 6me- tv- 1a- natpool- 1.bay.webtv.net [209.240.207.249]) by smtpout- 3203.bay.webtv.net (WebTV_Postfix+sws) with ESMTP id A1A85D884 fo
Thu, 23 Feb 2006 10:18:47 - 0800 (PST)

Important

Received:

(from production@localhost) by storefull- 3236.bay.webtv.net (8.8.8- wtv- f/mt.gso.26Feb98) id KAA06395; Thu, 23 Feb 2006 10:18:47 - 0800 (PST)

Not Important

X-WebTV-Signature:

1 ETAsAhRWSkBV4pTEh5H62pvnIT+N8YowxAIUab5jg+hybFLj5M14OgNrF7oSxnE=

Victors List (1)

From:

"Victor Martinez" <victorgm@webtv.net>

Date:

Thu, 23 Feb 2006 10:18:47 - 0800

To:

"Sylvester McCoglin" <thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>
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Re: URGENT: the time has come - - Bomb Shell

Subject:
Message-ID:

<77- 43FDFC87- 943@storefull- 3236.bay.webtv.net>

In-Reply-To:

Sylvester McCoglin <thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>'s message of Thu, 23 Feb 2006 09:26:57 - 0800 (PST)

Content-Disposition:

Inline

Content-Type:

Multipart/Mixed; Boundary=WebTV- Mail- 26570- 490

Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7Bit
MIME-Version:

1.0 (WebTV)

Content-Length:

4211

WOW!

I am FUCKING BLOWN AWAY!

I mean it!

1) Do I have permission to stream the attached piece you wrote in its
entirety by cut, copy and pasting thereby masking your identity?
2) Are you saying that there is NO IMPOSTER nor ever was? In other
words, it was Rick Doty and Rick ALONE acting this charade out?
3) Are you saying that POSTINGS #2 - #11 were all Rick's doing, too, OR
POSTINGS #1 and then POSTINGS #12 - #15 were all of Rick's creations?
In other words, were POSTINGS #2 - #11 legitimate, yes or no?
Was ANYthing authentic that Bill and I put out?!
4) LASTLY: Was there EVER in fact a "Project SERPO" that was all about
a human-ET exchange program, yes or no?
5) This is REALLY SAD!
VICTOR MARTINEZ
P O Box 314
Monrovia, CA 91017-0314
AC-626 358-2692 - landline
AC-626 824-2692 - cellphone
Forwarded Message [

Download File

|

Save to Yahoo! Briefcase

]

Received:

from smtpin- 3301.bay.webtv.net (209.240.205.149) by storefull- 3232.bay.webtv.net with WTV- SMTP; Thu, 23 Feb 2006 09:59:48 - 0800

Received:

from web37803.mail.mud.yahoo.com (web37803.mail.mud.yahoo.com [209.191.87.116]) by smtpin- 3301.bay.webtv.net (WebTV_Postfix+sws) with SMTP id 4B75F100ABE for <victor
2006 09:59:28 - 0800 (PST)

Received:

(qmail 87550 invoked by uid 60001); 23 Feb 2006 17:26:57 - 0000

DomainKey-Signature:

a=rsa- sha1; q=dns; c=nofws; s=s1024; d=yahoo.com; h=Message- ID:Received:Date:From:Subject:To:MIME- Version:Content- Type:Content- Transfer- Encoding;
b=Va+BVkJluPS/+9CKpRh2WEcqmP/NX/CndT3owEAEjBu2S10hBr3Bqkn2sbz+BmQoBX6dhnBv6teMUs0w6n66t9rV8PdU3FNu+/D8Qnn+JnUYFXYuO7ZOXPpop3vln1LfGSIrHE+7diGEGgzG
;

Message-ID:

<20060223172657.87548.qmail@web37803.mail.mud.yahoo.com>

Received:

from [209.73.169.249] by web37803.mail.mud.yahoo.com via HTTP; Thu, 23 Feb 2006 09:26:57 PST

Date:

Thu, 23 Feb 2006 09:26:57 - 0800 (PST)

From:

"Sylvester McCoglin" <thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>

Subject:

Re: URGENT: the time has come - - Bomb Shell

To:

victorgm@webtv.net

http://us.f380.mail.yahoo.com/ym/ShowLetter?box=Important&MsgId…&Idx=40&Search=&YY=20022&order=up&sort=date&pos=3&view=a&head=f
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MIME-Version:

1.0

Content-Type:

text/plain; charset=iso- 8859- 1

Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-Brightmail:

Plain Text Attachment [

Message tested, results are inconclusive
Scan and Save to Computer

|

Save to Yahoo! Briefcase

]

Victor:
I do wish we could discuss this face to face over a
burger, but well save that for another day. What I
have to tell you may shock you, but its time that you
were informed.
1 - The first post you received from anonymous traces
back to the albequerque area. The location where the
mail message originates suggests that the sender was
Rick Doty.
2 - It is almost certain that you were selected for
you part in this operation because of your limited
computing capabilities. Luckily, they underestimated
you. I am pleased that you saved the most relevant
messages.
3 - The messages purported to be from Paul McGovern
originated from the same send as the anonymous
messages.
4 - The threat email originated from the same sender
as the anonymous emails.
5 - Rick Dotys emails ALL originate from the same
sender as the anonymous emails.
6 - It wa Rick Doty who suggested to you that HE
learned that anonymous was Dr. Gannon. I am NOT Dr.
Gannon, nor his there any credible reason to believe
that Dr. Gannon is, as has ever been, involved.
7 - ALL of the testimonials you posted in you Feb. 14
message came to you from Rick Doty and were missing
any authenticating information to indicate that they
were anything more than the fictitious creations of
Mr. Doty.
8 - Rick Doty contacted Bill Ryan and switched the
outlet to Bill with Bill advance knowledge and
complicity.
9 - Rick Doty contacted Kelly Neff, draggin an
innocent person into this and further aggravating an
already tense situation between Bill and Kelly.
10 - ALL of the information on Serpo has come from
Rick Doty, has been discussed publicly by Rick Doty,
and all of the secondary information corroborating
Serpo has been provided by Rick Doty.
11 - There was never another anonymous, my friend.
This whole event has been the creation of Rick Doty,
working with a dusty science fiction story that he
probably wrote himself many years ago.
Thats it. There is no buzz at the DIA (who said there
was? Yes, it was Rick Doty). There is no official
disclosure coming through Rick at this time.
th
This travesty must end. The American people will NOT
learn of disclosure in THIS way. The initial release
may be through discrete, reputable sources such as
yourself, but there will NOT be a Press Agent, a
campaign of plausible deniability, nor will there be a
messenger that contradicts his own information (as
Rick Doty has done, when you compare the information
he passed to his public statements).
Finally, you must be wondering who I am. Just remember
my walks, my friend. I plan to take my first of the
year in about 5 weeks. If all goes well, we will have
more to talk about then.
In the meantime, I am counting on you to draw the
curtain closed on this skit. And we will be watching
closely.
This will be the last message you receive from this
http://us.f380.mail.yahoo.com/ym/ShowLetter?box=Important&MsgId…&Idx=40&Search=&YY=20022&order=up&sort=date&pos=3&view=a&head=f
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This will be the last message you receive from this
address. I will continue to monitor this mailbox for
as long as is prudent. If you lose contact with,
simply mention the cherry blossoms on your mail list
and I will be in touch.
Casper
--- victorgm@webtv.net <victorgm@webtv.net> wrote:
> CASPER, read EVERY word:
>
> 1) As you know, I, too, am a teacher and as such am
careful to make
> slow, careful and MEASURED decisions, especially
when working with
> minors.
>
> 2) I feel UNcomfortable destroying Rick UNless we
are 100% CERTAIN that
> he MASTERMINDED this whole charade,... do YOU know
that with 100%
> certainty?
>
> I have already ready written the "Project SERPO has
been hijacked piece"
> which will effectively DESTROY Rick in the UFO
community forever,...
> TRUST ME, it will.
>
> BUT,...
>
> 3) Think back: YOU said that your lycos.com had been
hijacked by UNknown
> parties, right? OK, let's consider this: That THE
IMPOSTER contacted him
> using YOUR e-mail address, informed Rick that "you"
were "firing Victor"
> and were now going to Bill directly but through
Rick.
>
> Rick agreed to cooperate for the sake of disclosure
as a good foot
> soldier and did what he thought was right, accepted
the disks (3 of
> them) and then Fed Ex'd them to Bill.
>
> 4) QUESTION: IF that's true -- which I am more
personally inclined to
> believe to be the case -- then shouldn't we be going
out after THE
> IMPOSTER? Rick was only a "mule" or a pass-through
for the information,
> correct?
>
> 5) TEST: You, Dr G, could write Rick a PERSONAL
LETTER -- through me
> which I'll cut, copy & paste -- tell him you're
back, that the lycos.com
> address was compromised and that NONE of what he
sent Bill Ryan was
> factual; it was ALL a hoax.
>
> Now, here's the test: Ask Rick to retrieve the
three (3) disks from
> Bill Ryan whom he'll be seeing THIS Sunday, 2-26-06.
IF he's really the
> good guy I still hope that he is, then he'll act on
OUR behalf, retrieve
> the disks and I'll send them on to you at BAE
Systems since you're not
> teaching this semester at GU.
>
> If Rick was solely behind this charade -- as you
THINK he is -- then he
> won't cooperate and I'll destroy him,...
permanently. BUT, I would NOT
> want this done to me especially if I was acting in
good faith with a guy
> I thought was the real ANONYMOUS!
>
> 6) You MUST be 100% certain that Rick acted ALONE
and with NO ONE
> else,... are you certain of that now? Doesn't sound
lke you are.
>
> Fed-Ex mailing address:
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>
>
>
>
>
>
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Dr JOHN C GANNON
c/o BAE Systems
8201 Greenboro Dr #1200
McClean, VA 22102-3846-01
AC-703 847-5820
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